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1. Introduction

1.1 SUMMARY

Let G and g be a Lie group and its Lie algebra. We denote by gc and Gc

the complexification of g and the complex adjoint group respectively. In this

paper we assume that G is of class 3ίf, that is, G satisfies the following three con-

ditions: (1) g is reductive and Ad(G)<^Gc\ (2) the center of the analytic subgroup

corresponding to [g, g] is finite; (3) the number of connected components of G

is finite.

As is well known, the Eisenstein integrals on G, that is, the matrix elements of

representations of principal series for G, play an essential role in harmonic analysis

on G. Therefore it is very important to know the asymptotic behaviors of the

Eisenstein integrals. In fact, the leading terms of the expansions of these integrals

give the Harish-Chandra C-functions and are closely related to the Plancherel

measure (cf. [5], [6]). The analysis of the Schwartz space on G needs only the

leading terms as an approximation of the Eisenstein integrals and estimates of

difference between them (cf. [1], [2], [6]). On the other hand, to carry out

closer study of harmonic analysis on G, such as Paley-Wiener type theorems for

various function spaces, one needs to know the asymptotic behavior of higher

order, of the Eisenstein integrals and to estimate the approximations (cf. [2], [7],

[8], [9], [10]). If we use our results to prove the Paley-Wiener type theorem for

the Lp Schwartz spaces, as showed in [3], we can get it without the approximation

theorems such as in [2], [8] or [10]. For an application, see Eguchi and

Wakayama [4].

For each v e tFc, the zonal spherical function is defined by

-L
(The notation will be explained later.) When x = Λ varies in the positive Weyl

chamber A+ of A, φv(h) is expanded into an infinite series (cf. Harish-Chandra

£5]) as
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φv(h) = g-pα°8 *) £ φv)Φ(sv: Λ),

Here c( ) is the Harish-Chandra c-function, Γ λ (λ e L) are rational functions on

tFc given by certain explicit recursion formulas and v varies in a certain open

dense subset *«^Γ

C of 1FC. In his paper [8], Gangolli gave a remarkable estimate

for the coefficients of the expansion as follows :

There exist absolute constants d, Z)>0 such that

|Γλ(v-p)| < Dm(λY (1.1)

for all veό? = {v = ξ + η: ξe^9 -ηecl(^ί)} and λeL.

This result is very fine as compared with the general estimate by Helgason [7].

For general Eisenstein integrals, Harish-Chandra [6] gave the same kind of

series expansions. In the general case, when confined to ,̂ some singularities

of the coefficients Γ arise from the double unitary representation of K. In this

paper, using the fact that these singularities vanish away by multiplying a poly-

nomial P, we give an estimate similar to (1.1) for PΓ instead of Γ itself.

1.2 NOTATION AND PRELIMINARIES

We use the standard notation Z, R and C for the ring of integers, the field

of real numbers and the field of the complex numbers respectively. Let R +

denote the set of nonnegative real numbers and Z+ = Z Π R + . We write (— 1)1/2

for a square root of — 1 . We fix a Lie group G of class ̂  and a maximal compact

subgroup K in G. We denote by g and ! the Lie algebra of G and the subalgebra

of g corresponding to K respectively. Let Θ be the Cartan involution of G fixing

all elements of K. Denote the Killing form on g by < , >. Then the quadratic

form — <X, ΘXy (X eg) defines a norm || || on g. We also denote by the same

symbols < , > and || || the nondegenerate bilinear form and the norm on the

real dual space g* of g defined by those on g in natural way.

Let g = ϊ + s be the Cartan decomposition corresponding to Θ, α a maximal

abelian subspace of 5 and A the corresponding analytic subgroup of G. We

denote by ^R, &c and & the real dual space of α, its complexification and the

subspace (— 1)1/2^R of &c respectively.
Let G = KAN and g = ! + α + n be the Iwasawa decompositions of G and g

respectively. If xeG, x can be written uniquely as x = κ(x) exp H(x)n(x) (κ(x)e

X, f/(x)eα, n(x)eN). Let M be the centralizer of A in K. Then P = MAN

is a minimal parabolic subgroup of G. We denote by W(A) the Weyl group of

(G, A}. As usual, p is the element of &R defined by ρ(H) = (l/2)ίrαd(H)|π

(Heα).
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Let Σ be the set of all roots of (P, A) and {α ,,..., α,} (here / = prk P-prk G)
the set of all simple roots in Σ under the ordering on α which is compatible with

the above Iwasawa decomposition. Let α+, J^J and A+ be the positive Weyl
chambers of α, ̂ R and A with respect to this ordering respectively. We denote

by c/G^J) the closure of ϊF\ in 3?R. Let ί) be a Cartan subalgebra of g such that
act) and put ί)f = ί) Π !. Fix the ordering on the real dual psace f)* = ϊ)f + (— l) 1/ 2α

of ί) which is compatible with the one on α. We denote by P+ the set of positive

roots α of (gc, ΐ)c) such that α = α |π ̂  0. For each α e P+ , define the element Qs e a

by α(//) = <()5, //> for all H eα. For each αeP + , we choose the root vectors

X± αeg c

± α so that <*, *_α> = l, and write them as X±Λ= Y±« + Z±Λ (y ± α ef c ,

Z±αesc).
Let (5 be the universal enveloping algebra of gc and 9DΪ, U and 91 the sub-

algebras of© generated by (1, mc), (1, αc) and (1, fc) respectively. Let ω and ωm

denote the Casimir elements of © and 9JI respectively. Choose an orthonormal

basis H j,..., HΓ of α. Then ω can be written as

ω = ωm 4- Σ //? + Σ (Xα*_α + *_A). (1.2)
i=l αePπ-

For each De(δ, we denote by ]_A(D) the radial component of D. In the

sequel, we use the following expression of ϊ_A((o).

LEMMA 1.1. The radial component LA(ω) of the Casimir element ω of ©

can be written as follows:

-2 Σp (sinh(α))-2(i®ι®yαy_α+yαy_α®ι®i)

+ 4 Σ

(cf. [11]).

2. Eisenstein Integrals and the Harish-Chandra Expansions

Let T = (TJ, τ2) be a double unitary representation of X on a finite dimensional

Hubert space K We denote by VM the subspace of V comprised of all elements

ve Fsuch that τί(m)v = υτ2(nι) for all m e M. Then the Eisenstein integral on G

is defined for ve VM and ve^c by the integral:
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E(υ:v:x) = Γ τl(κ(xk))vτ2(k-l)e{v'^{H{xk}}dk.' (2.1)
J K

We define an endomorphism γ of jf=Homc(VM, VM) by

7(T) = [τ2(ωj, T] (TeJf). (2.2)

Then it is known that 7 is a self-adjoint operator on jj? and all its eigenvalues are

real. Let y j , . . . , yt be the set of all distinct eigenvalues with multiplicities m^...,

ra, respectively. Let L denote the set of λ = nίal-{ ----- h / 1 / α / («, eZ+, / = ! , . . . , / )

and put L' = L\{0}. If A, A ' e L and λ — λ' eL then we denote λ»λ'. For each

λ E L, define the functions Γλ on tFc with values in 3F recursively. If Λ = 0, set

/"Ό = l ; if Λ, 7^0, then ΓA is given by the relation:

{2λ-<λ,λ-2Py}Γλ -y(ΓΛ)

= 2 Σ Σ {ά-<α,A-2«όϊ>}Γ / l_2 n i
α e P + ;ι>l

+ 8 Σ Σ(2«-l)τ 1(yς)τ 2(Ύ_JΓ λ_ ( 2 π_ 1 ) i
α e P + n>\

-s Σ Σ n{t,(y«y-β)+τ2(y.y_.)}r i_2lrt. (2.3)
a e P + »>1

Here Γ A Ξθ for any A which does not lie in L, so that the sum appearing on the

right hand side are all finite.

For each / e {!,..., t} and A e L', put

and let Γ and Γ0 be the complement of the set \JλeL W / σλ t / in ê "c and the subset

of J^c comprised of all v e ̂ c such that wv e Y for all w e W(A) respectively.

If μe^R and he A, for simplicity, we write hμ for eμ(lo*h). The series in

the following is called the Harish-Chandra expansion of the Eisensteίn integral.

THEOREM 2.1 (Harish-Chandra). F/x a v e Y and set

Φ(v:h)= Σ Γλ(v-p)h*-λ (heA + ).
λeL

Then the function /?->Φ(v: /?) is analytic on A+ and satisfies the following differ-

ential equation:

Φ(v: Λ ; e'*LA{ω)°e-<>) - Φ(v: /ι){<v, v>-<p, p> + τ2(ωj}. (2.5)

Moreover, hpE(v: v: /?) is expanded as

{υ: v: h) = Σ Φ(wv: Λ)Cτ(w: v)v (ve VM, h e A + , v e Γ0), (2.6)
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where Cτ(w: v) are the Harish-Chandra C-functions, which are meromorphic

on T0 with values in Jf (cL [11]).

We are interested in this series expansion and shall give an estimate for
coefficients Γλ (λ e L).

3. The Estimate of the Coefficients Γλ

Recall first that y l 5..., γt are the set of all distinct eigenvalues of the endo-
morphism y of Jf defined by (2.2) and m l 5..., mt denote their multiplicities. We

assume that

Let Lί denote the finite set of all λeL' such that — <A, λy>yί. For each λeL,
we define polynomials pλ by

Pλ(v)=l if AeL^LJ;

Pλ(v) = Π (2<A, v> — <A, λy — yf)
mί if λ e L[

and set

d'(λ) =

We also put

^(v) = Π PA(V), d = Σ d'(λ)
λeLί AeLl

ίΆ(v) = Λ,£iΠ,<α Pr(v), d(λ) = Λ,εLΣ,<α d'(Λ')

for λ e L'. Then remark that P is of finite degree and thus d<co. Recall that

THEOREM 3.1. There exist absolute constants D, d1>0 such that

\\Pλ(v)Γλ(v-p)\\ <D(1 + ||v||+m(A))"m(A)' (ve^) (3.1)

for all λeL. Here

m(λ) = Λ! H—-f nt if λ = n^^ -\ h nμteL.

In order to prove the result, we first introduce Φ and Ψ defined by

φ(v: A) = h-pφ(v: h) and <P(v: A) = J(/ι) l/2Φ(v: h) (heA+),
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where A is defined by

Δ(h) = h2? Π (l-/r2α) (heA + ).
αeP +

From the differential equation (2.5), it follows that Φ and Ψ satisfy:

Φ(v: hi IΛω)) = Φ«v, v>-<p, p> + τ2(ωj), (3.2)

A(hγ'2°LA(ω)°A(hrί/2Ψ = Ψ«v, v>-<p, p> + τ2(ωm)). (3.3)

On the other hand, by the definition of Ψ, we have

ψ(v:h)= Π (l-/r2β)1/2Φ(v: h) (heA + ) ,
αeP +

which can be written in the following form by the binomial theorem

= <ΣM- )(Λ'Σ/V(v-p)Λ-'')
σeL μeL

= Λ V Σ ( Σ barμ(v-P))h-\
λeL σ,μeL,σ+μ=λ

We remark here that the coefficients bσ are absolute constants and thus independent

of v. Put aλ(v)= Σσ+Ai=λ bσΓμ(v — ρ). Then we have

^(v: ft) = hv Σ ^Λ(V)/I~Λ (heA+). (3.4)
AeL

Conversely, if Ψ is written as (3.4), Φ can be written as follows:

Φ ( v : / z ) = Π (l-/ι-2T1/2^(v:/ι)
αeP +

= (ΣdμΛ-M)(ft1 'Σa^v)h- ) = fc»Σ( Σ dμαff(v))Λ-v.
jUeL σeL ΛeL σ+μ=λ

Therefore, we have

Λ(v-p)= Σ ^σ(v). (3.5)

LEMMA 3.2. // w

Π (l-/r2T1 / 2= Σ^"μ ( Λ e A + ) .
αeP+ μeL

then there exist constants Rί9 R2>Q such that, for any λ, σ, μeL satisfying λ =

\dμ\ < R,m(λ)*>. (3.6)

Since the proof is elementary, it will be left to the reader.
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From (3.5) and the last lemma, it follows that, for the proof of Theorem 3.1,
it is sufficient to get the same kind of estimate for aσ.

PROPOSITION 3.3. Let aσ(v) be the coefficients in (3.4). Then there exist
constants D', d(>Q such that

4. The Proof of Proposition 3.3

We first consider the series expansion of the operator A(h)l/2°iA(ω)°
A(h)~l/2. By Lemma 1.1, it can be written as:

-2 Σ (sinh(α))-2(i®ι®yαy_α+yαy_α®ι®i)
αeP +

4-4 Σ (sinh(α))-1coth(α)(yβ®l®y_β), (4.1)

where

δ'(ω) = Σ H} + Σ coth(α)ρ5.

LEMMA 4.1. Write H for log h (h eΛ+). Then

r

ί=l

i Δ^ \α> β/ ^ J€ 2-, ; \α» r/.^ -̂ ^

+ 8 Σ Σ (27-l)e-<2>-')»<»>(yα(χ)l(8)y_OI). (4.2)
αeP+ j > l

To prove the lemma, we use the following relation.

LEMMA 4.2. Let H be as in Lemma 4.1. Then we have

A(h)lt2°δ'(ω)oA(hΓ1/2 = Σ H2

t

- {<P, P> ~ Σ <«, α> Σ je-W* + Σ <α, β> Σ t'-2<
αeP+ J>1 Λ,βeP + ,ΛΎβ j>\,k>0

PROOF. For simplicity, we put A=A(h). From

αeP +

it follows that
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δ'(co) - Σ Δ-^H^Δ H^ (4.3)
/ = i

Computing H ̂ Δ~[I2 and //,-c Λ 1 / 2 , we see that the last expression equals

/' ί 1 /' I /

Σ Hϊ - v Σ ^-X//^) - 1 Σ [Λ-Όί/
i = l I ^ i = l 4 ί=ι

As is easily seen, this is equal to

Σ Hi - i!- Σ //2(iog 2i) + -J Σ (//i log
/ 12 i 4 i

From the definition of Δ, we have

// ί logd=2{p(//)+ Σ *(Ht)Σe-2JΛ*
α e P + 7>1

H?(log J) = - 4 Σ α(W, )2 Σ ;e-^β(lf

Hence we have

+ Σ α(^/)2 Σ e-2<J+k^H)+ Σ ^HJβiHi) Σ e-
α e P + J , Λ > 1 «,βeP + ,«ϊ - β j,k>\

Using the fact that Σ / «( #,-)# / = Qs and Σi p(///)2 = <p, P>, we have also

1 Σ (/// log ^)2 = <P,p> + Σ <S, α> Σ je-W>
"+ i = l α e P + yai

+ Σ <«, ^> Σ e-i<J« + */»><»>.
Λ,βeP + .x / β j>\.k>0

Combining these, we get the desired expression.

PROOF OF LEMMA 4.1. Applying the series expansion:

(sinh (α))-2 = 4 Σ /e~2 / α,
/>ι

sinhCoO^cothCα) = 2 Σ (2/- l)^" ( 2 /~1 ) a

/>!

and Lemma 4.2 to the right hand side of (4.1), we obtain

Σ <«, «> Σ ye-2>"<"> - Σ
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-8 Σ Σ pe-w>(ί®ι®γfY-.+ γ.Y-Λ®ι®i)
αeP+ p>l

+ 8 Σ Σ (2ί-l)<r<2«-1> <H>(yβ®l®l'_«).
αeP+ 4^1

This is the desired relation (4.2).

We differentiate Ψ(v: h) = hvΣaλ(v)lrλ by A(h)l'2«LA(ω)°A(h)-l/2 and
use Lemma 4.1 and the differential equation (3.3). Then, comparing the coeffi-
cients of hv~λ in both side, we obtain the following recursive relation:

= Σ [<α,ά>-8FJ ΣM-2,α(v)- Σ <*,β> Σ aλ-2

+ 8 Σ C* Σ(27-lK-<2, -ι>s(v), (4.4)
α e P + ./>!

where

Conversely, if we define a series {αA}ΛeL by i/0(v)= 1 and (4.4), aλ (λe L) are well
defined for every generic v. Using these aλ (AeL), define Ψ by (3.4). Then
obviously Ψ satisfies the differential equation (3.3). We shall obtain the estimate
of aλ(v) by making use of the recursive relation (4.4).

Since y1 ?..., ys are the set of all distinct negative eigenvalues of the endomor-
phism γ of <#?, if we assume that all aλ, (λ'«λ) are defined and regard (4.4) as the
defining formula of aλ, we find that all singularities of aλ in £% are concentrated
into Pλ.

We now put

and consider (4.4) multiplied by Qλ(v) instead of (4.4) itself:

(v)aλ(v) - y(Qλ(v)aλ(v))

= Σ [<α,α>-8Fα]^λ(v) Σ 7
αeP+ 7^1

Σ <
Λ,βeP + ,oί^β j>l,kϊ>0

+ 8 Σ GA(v) Σ(2/-l)QL (v)βA-(2J-ι,iί(v)αA_(2j._υs(v). (4.5)
αeJ>+ J'SI

Here βj y, Qλj,k and QJ ̂  are determined by
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From the definition, it is clear that there exists a constant C, > 0 such that

ICUv)l<C,, iρΛ,M(v)l < Clt |QL (v)|<C 1 (4.6)

for all λ e L' and v e ̂ c and j, k. We define bλ(v) (λ e L) by

b0(v) = 1 if λ = 0;

&α(v) = Qι(v)aλ(v) if λeL'.

For simplicity, we also put

where / denotes the identity operator on 3F . Then (4.5) is written as

7(A: v)6Λ(v) = Σ [<S,δ>-8FJ9i(v)ΣM./v)ί'Λ-2yXv)
αeP+ 7>1

- Σ <S,β>qλ(v) Σ QujίW^jt-πfr)
*,βεP + ,θί+β jίt.k^O

+ 8 Σ GA(v)Σ(2y-l)ρL (v)fcΛ_ ( 2 y_ 1 ) S(v). (4.7)
αeP+ 7>1

Note that 3? is a Hubert space of finite dimension, say n, with respect to the

inner product corresponding to the Hubert-Schmidt norm || || and fix an ortho-

normal basis & = {φl9. ..,</>„} of 3f. Let Ay(λ:v) be the matrix of the endo-
morphism γ(λ: v) with respect to 3§. Since the endomorphism γ is self-adjcint,

there exists a unitary matrix B such that

BAy(λ:v)B~l = diag(α l5..., α1?..., αf,..., αr).

Here,

a, = 2<λ, v> - <λ, λ> - y, (/=!,..., 0-

We then obviously have

Combining this with the fact that \\B\\ =H 1 / 2 , we obtain

\\PMA-(\:V}\\* < n{\pλ(v)\2

+ Σ ( Π μ7|
2

l^ί<s,|μ||2+y, <0 j=\,j. + i

Since we can choose constants C2 > 0 and C3 > 0 so that

μi|m(λ)-' < c2
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we can find a constant C4>0 such that

Hence we have

ll^(vM7('AiV)||2 < C5m(λ)-* (λeL'9ve@). (4.8)

Putting

C6 = C 1C 5max{| |<de, α>-8FJ, 8||GJ, |<α, 0>|: α, βeP+}

and combining (4.8) with (4.7), we obtain the following estimate for bλ:

\\bλ(v)\\ < C6m(λ)-2{ Σ Σ 2j\\bλ-2Jdίv)\\
αeP + j^l

+ Σ Σ (2y-i)||ί>Λ_<2, -ι)5(v)ll + Σ Σ \\b,-2ja-2ki!(v)\\}
αeP-h 7>1 <z,βeP + ,Λ^ β j^l ,fc^0

= c6m(λΓ2{Σ Σ;Ί|feΛ-»il+ Σ Σ \\bλ-2JS-2kf(v)\\}
αeP+ j>ί <x,βeP+,α^β j>l,k^0

Σ
r=l

where

S2(r) = C6 Σ Σ
α,βeP + ,Λ=£β m(λ-2jα-2kβ)=r,j

Put now

sup ||
μeL',m(μ)=r

By an argument parallel to that in [8], we see that there exists a constant C7>0
such that 5i(r) and S2(r) are bounded by CΊHr(v)m(λ) and thus we can take a

constant C8>0 so that

ll*i(v)|| < C8( Σ //r(v
r=l

Moreover, if we define a seires {Dr} (re Z+) by

s=0
,

r

then it is easy (cf. [8]) to see that

Hn(v) < Dn (for all n e Z+ and v e
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and that there exists a constant C9>0 such that

Dn < C9//c«-' (Tor all nεZ + ) .

This shows that

\\bλ(v)\\ <

Since d(λ)<d for all λ e L', we see from this that we can choose costants D, rf, >0

so that

This is the desired estimate for Pλaλ. This completes the proof of Proposition 3.3.

REMARK. When we study harmonic analysis on the Riemannian symmetric

space C/K, only the Eisenstein integrals of special case τ = (τ t, 1) are related to

the analysis. In these cases, since any singularity of Γ does not appear in ^P,

we can take P(V)Ξ 1.
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